Expanded Content Labels (ECL) Offer
Unique Constructions and More Space
Multi-ply labels provide yet another solution to increasing information requirements in
a limited label area. With a resealable, hinged design, labels can be manufactured with
up to six plies, yielding eleven printable panels. Multi-ply labels are ideal for extensive
cautionary indications, additional UPC and 2D barcoding, rebates and instant redeemable
coupons (IRC), drug facts and additional nutritional information or multilingual
translations in a variety of cosmetic, consumer and pharmaceutical applications.

Island Placement Offers a Unique Label-onLabel Construction with Many Added Benefits
On an island placement label, the custom release system allows the top, or “island”
label to be easily and cleanly removed from the base label, producing a dual-labeling
configuration. The island label can then be reapplied to a variety of surfaces, including
glass or plastic vials, syringes, patient charts, or medical records. Consistent information
printed on both labels can then be utilized to provide greater reliability and security in
the transfer of critical data.

Detachable Flag Labels Create
a Streamlined Information Chain
These complex constructions possess a distinct end tab, or “flag” extension. This
flag, when detached from the base label, functions as a secondary label to create
a streamlined information chain, serve as duplicate data, or enhance many other
critical applications. The flag label is clean, durable, and performs reliably with a
number of surfaces and materials. These flexible labeling solutions can be designed
and customized for a number of applications, and all are produced on customdesigned, dedicated equipment to ensure quality, performance, and positioning. For
more information, or to investigate possible design profiles, please contact a sales or
customer service representative.

Multi-ply labels are capable of providing a
substantially increased area for an array of different
information in a distinctive configuration.
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and 2D barcoding,
rebates and instant
redeemable coupons
(IRC) and multilingual
translations

Selecting the Right Converter

Quality Control

Fabrico offers their design engineering expertise to help customers

With a fully equipped test lab, Fabrico ensures that customer materials
meet designed-in specs before they leave the factory floor, often
eliminating the need to test materials on the customer end. Fabrico uses
its laboratory to test adhesion, tensile, and dielectric strengths, as well
as coat weight, resistance, capacitance, and voltage measurements.
Fabrico’s test and measurement equipment is calibrated annually per
the ISO standard.

determine the specific requirements, select the best materials and
adhesives, and choose the label type, such as pressure-sensitive,
that works best for their application and environment. With the
proper combination of those factors, markings and labels can last for
decades even in the harshest conditions, such as chemical exposure,
oily or slick surfaces, and wet or humid conditions. Through the use
of Fabrico’s extensive printing and labeling experience, customers
can ensure their markings and labels will have high bonding strength
and durability on a variety of surfaces, including metals, inert plastic,
epoxy, ceramic, etc. With more than 30 years of materials experience,
Fabrico engineers understand the impact a material selection can
have on the overall manufacturing process, therefore, material
systems are designed to optimize production efficiency and improve
overall cost-effectiveness.
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About Fabrico
Fabrico is the market leader in design and manufacturing services
for flexible materials. Fabrico has developed a track record of solving
unique challenges and providing sound customer solutions. The
company offers a wide range of custom fabrication services including
product engineering, material sourcing, prototyping, converting,
laminating, complex printing, custom die-cutting, rotary diecutting, water jet cutting, laser cutting, assembly, and performance
packaging. Fabrico’s Advanced Assembly capabilities apply design-formanufacturing principles to complex, high-value projects in demanding
markets that include electrical/electronics, medical, military/aerospace,
power generation, renewable energy, and transportation. Fabrico is
located in Kennesaw, GA, USA and is a division of EIS. More information
is available at www.fabrico.com or by calling (800)-351-8273. Fabrico is
a trademark of EIS, Inc.
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